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Not Met713.A: Office of Public Health, State Fire, City Fire, Office of Early Childhood approval
713.A: Current approvals by the Office of Public Health, Office of State Fire Marshal, City Fire (if applicable), Office of Early Childhood and the Licensing 
Division shall be required before the expiration of an existing license.

Finding: 

713.A Based on record review: The Provider lacked documentation of a current annual inspection and approval from Office of Public Health.  The date 
of the last approval is 3/4/15.

Not Met1507-A: Daily Attendance Records - Children
1507-A: A daily attendance record for children shall be maintained that shall: 
1.    include the child's first and last name, arrival and departure times, and first and last name of person or entity to whom the child is released; 
2.    accurately reflect children on the center premises at any given time; and 
3.    be used to sign in and out if a child leaves and returns to the center during the day. 

Finding: 

1507-A Based on record review:  The daily attendance log for children did not include the time of departure of each child and/or the name of the person 
to whom the child was released for 9 entries on 3/8/17, 11 entries on 3/10/17, 3 entries on 3/13/17 and 9 entries on 3/14/17.

Not Met1507-B: Daily Attendance Records - Staff and Owners
1507-B: A daily attendance record for all staff members and owners shall be maintained that shall: 
1.    include the first and last name of the staff member or owner and arrival and departure times; 
2.    accurately reflect the staff members and owners on the center premises at any given time; and 
3.    be used to document staff members and owners who leave and return to the center during the day 

Finding: 

1507-B Based on record review:  The center's staff and owner's daily attendance record did not accurately reflect persons on the child care premises at 
any given time as evidenced by on 3/2/17, S1, S2, S5 and S6 did not document their times of departure.  On 3/3/17, S6 did not document her time of 
departure.  Also on 3/7/17, S1, S2 and S5 did not document their times of departure.   

Not Met1507-E: Daily Attendance Records - Visitors

1507-E: A daily attendance record for all visitors to include the name, date of visit, arrival and departure times, and the purpose of the visit.

Finding: 

1507-E Based on record review:  The Provider does not have documentation of a daily attendance record for visitor's to include first and last name, date 
of visit, arrival and departure times, and purpose of the visit.

Not Met1509-A.9: Electronic Devices Policy
1509-A.9: Electronic  Devices  Policy that provides  that all activities  involving  electronic  devices,  including  but not limited to television,  movies,  
games, videos, computers  and hand held electronic  devices,  shall adhere to the following limitations: 
a.    Electronic device activities for children under age two are prohibited; and 
b.    Time allowed for electronic device activities for children ages 2 and above shall not exceed 2 hours per day. 

Finding: 

1509-A.9 Based on record review:  The Provider did not have a written Electronic Devices Policy that provides that all activities involving electronic 
devices, including but not limited to television, movies, games, videos, computers and hand held electronic devices, are prohibited for children under are 
two and time allowed for electronic device activities for children ages two and above shall not exceed 2 hours per day.

Not Met1509-A.10: Computer Practices Policy
1509-A.10: Computer Practices Policy that requires computers that allow internet access by children to be equipped with monitoring or filtering software 
that limits access by children to inappropriate web sites, e-mail, and instant messaging.

Finding: 
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1509-A.10 Based on record review:  The Provider did not have a written Computer Practices Policy that requires computers that allow internet access 
by children to be equipped with monitoring or filtering software that limits access by children to inappropriate web sites, e-mail, and instant messaging.

Not Met1509-A.11: Programs, Movies and Video Games Policy
1509-A.11: Programs, Movies and Video Games Policy 
a.    Programs,  movies,  and  video  games  with  violent  or adult  content,  including  but  not  limited  to soap operas, television news, and sports 
programs aimed at audiences other than children, shall not be permitted in the presence of children. 
b.    All television, video, DVD, or other programming shall be suitable for the youngest child present. 
c.    "PG" programming or its television equivalent shall not be shown to children under age 5. 
d.    "PG" programming shall only be viewed by children age 5 and above and shall require written parental authorization. 
e.    Any programming with a rating more restrictive than "PG" is prohibited. 
f.     All video games shall be suitable for the youngest child with access to the games. 
     i.  "E10+" rated games shall be permitted for children ages 10 years and older. 
     ii. "T" and "M" rated games are prohibited.     

Finding: 

1509-A.11 Based on record review: The Provider did not have a Programs, Movies and Video Games Policy requiring: Programs,  movies,  and  video  
games  with  violent  or adult  content,  including  but  not  limited  to soap operas, television news, and sports programs aimed at audiences other than 
children, shall not be permitted in the presence of children. All television, video, DVD, or other programming shall be suitable for the youngest child 
present. PG programming or its television equivalent shall not be shown to children under age 5. PG programming shall only be viewed by children age 
5 and above and shall require written parental authorization.Any programming with a rating more restrictive than PG is prohibited. All video games shall 
be suitable for the youngest child with access to the games. E10+ rated games shall be permitted for children ages 10 years and older. T    and    M    
rated    games    are    prohibited.

Not Met1715-A.2: Photo Identification
1715-A.2: Personnel  files  for each  staff  member  shall  be maintained  at the center  and shall  include  the following: 
copy of a state or federal government issued photo identification;

Finding: 

1715-A.2 Based on record review: The center did not have a copy of State or federal government issued photo Identification available for review for S1, 
S2, S4, S5, S6 and S7.

Not Met1719-A.-B.: Orientation Training 
1719-A.-B.: Within seven calendar days of date of hire, and prior to assuming sole responsibility  for any children, each staff member shall receive 
orientation to the policies and practices of the center that at a minimum shall include: 
1.    child abuse identification and reporting; 
2.    emergency preparation; 
3.    licensing regulations; and 
4.    safe sleep practices, 
 
Within 30 calendar days of date of hire, each staff member shall receive orientation to the additional policies and practices of the center that at a 
minimum shall include: 
1.    child development; 
2.    child guidance; 
3.    learning activities; 
4.    health and safety; 
5.    shaken baby prevention;

Finding: 

1719-A.-B. Based on record review: Provider lacked documentation that 2 of 8 staff,S4 and S8, received additional orientation within thirty days of date 
of hire. Corrected during the licensing inspection on S4.

Not Met1901-C: End-of-Day Check
1901-C: The entire center and play yard shall be checked after the last child departs to ensure that no child is left at the center and this check shall be 
documented. Documentation  shall include date, time of visual check, and signature of the staff conducting the visual check.

Finding: 
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1901-C Based on record review:  The center's staff did not document that the entire center and play yard is checked after the last child departs to 
ensure that no child is left unattended at the center as evidence by on 2/2/17, 3/2/17, 3/8/17 and 3/13/17, there is no documentation that a visual check 
was conducted.

Not Met1907-E.2: Cribs Free of Toys and Other Soft or Loose Bedding
1907-E.2: Cribs shall be free of toys and other soft or loose bedding,  including  comforters,  blankets,  sheets, bumper pads, pillows, stuffed animals 
and wedges when the child is in the crib.

Finding: 

1907-E.2 Based on observations: The center's cribs were not free of toys or other soft or loose bedding (including comforters, blankets, sheets, bumper 
pads, pillows, stuffed animals and wedges) while an infant was in the crib as evidence by three infants were observed sleeping in cribs with loose 
blankets on them.  Corrected during the licensing inspection 

Not Met1909-B: Infants Placed on Backs for Sleeping
1909-B: All infants shall be placed on their backs for sleeping. 
1.    Written authorization from a physician is required for any other sleeping position. 
2.    Written notice of the specifically authorized sleeping position shall be posted on or near the crib. 

Finding: 

1909-B Based on observations: All of the infants were not placed on their backs for sleeping as two infants were observed sleeping on their stomachs.  
Corrected during the licensing inspection

Not Met1909-H: Infant - Placed Over Head or Face

1909-H: Nothing shall be placed over the head or face of an infant.

Finding: 

1909-H Based on observations:  An infant's head was covered by a loose blanket while the infant was sleeping in the crib.  Corrected during the 
licensing inspection

Not Met1911-E: Daily Reports for Infants
1911-E: Daily Reports  for  Infants.     Written  reports  that  include  the  liquid  intake,  food  intake,  disposition,  bowel movements and eating and 
sleeping patterns shall be given to the parents of infants on a daily basis.  Reports shall be kept current throughout the day.

Finding: 

1911-E Based on record review:  S3 did not have a daily written report for 7 of 7 infants present on 3/15/17.

Not Met1915-A: Health Services - Observation
1915-A: Observation.   Upon arrival at the center, the physical condition of each child shall be observed for possible signs of illness, infections, bruises 
or injuries, and when something is observed, it shall be documented and such documentation shall include an explanation from the parent or child.

Finding: 

1915-A Based on record review: The center's staff are not maintaining daily documentation of observations,when something is observed, noted on 
children upon arrival to the center. Also, results including an explanation from parent and/or child were not documented on all injuries as evidence by on 
1/11/17, a child had a scratch on the neck.  There is no documentation of an explanation from the parent or child.

Not Met1921-E: Tornado Drills
1921-E: Tornado drills shall be conducted at least once per month in the months of March, April, May, and June at various times of the day necessary to 
include all children and shall be documented.

Finding: 

1921-E Based on record review:  The provider did not have documentation of tornado drills that were conducted at least once per month during the 
months of March, April, May, and June. Date of the last tornado drill was 5/23/16 .


